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ABSTRACT _
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In thi s paper we quantitatively identify behavioural cha racte ristics of net offshore bar migrati on (NOM) and present
the results of an inte r-site comparison. The net offshore migrat ion of sandbar s on mult i-bar coasts has been reported
at sites on the Dutch coast, the eas tern USA seaboard, and the New Zealand west coast. The NOM phenomenon is
repetitiv e, with the life-cycle of each bar consisting of three stages: bar generation near the shore-line (stage I),

syste mat ic offshore migration of the bar across the surf zone (stage 2), and finally bar disappearance in the oute r surf
zone (stage 3). The NOM sites are on multi-bar coasts with relat ively short per iod waves and a nar row range of storm
strength wind and wave conditions. They encompass a wide range of geometrical dimensions, physical boundary
condit ions and wind and wave approach angles relative to the shoreline. Parameters measuring migration width,
durati on, ret urn period and rate of NOM are used to identify bar migration al characteristics for each stage. There is
wide variat ion in the par ameter values, both between the zones representing the NOM stages at each site, and
between corresponding zones at different sites. NOM durati on for stage 2 is identified as the syste m index par ameter.
An inter -site correlation analysis between NOM duration and key environmenta l para meters shows NOM activity to
increase, i.e. NOM durat ion decreases, with increasing nearshore slope and decreasing wave height. NOM duration
also decreases when the predominant wind direction tends towards a maximum of 40 to 45 degrees from the coastline.
It is suggested that bar size and longshore currents influence NOM and possible mechan isms are discussed.

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Mu lt i-bar coast , surf zone , geomorphological scale, coastal orientation , nearshore slope,
bar volume, longshore current.

INTRODUCTION

Conce pt ual beach- change mod el s ha ve ge ne rally been
based upon the morphological configu ratio ns a nd se que nces
whic h develop in resp onse to va rying inputs of wav e ene rgy .
The most com pre he nsi ve of these models a re three-dim en
sional, that is the model s incorporate lon gshore va r ia t ion in
cross-shore (two-di me nsional) profiles. Such three-dimen
sion al modelling h as focused on the most landward bar a nd
on coasts with low t ida l ranges, e.g. DAVIS a nd Fox (19 72 ),
SONU (19 73 ), DAVIS a nd Fox (1975 ), Fox a nd DAVIS (19 76),
OWENS (19 77), CHAPPELL a nd ELIOT (1979), SHORT (1979 ),
WRIGHT et al. (1979 ), SASAKI (19 83), N UM MEDAL et at.
(1984), WRIGHT and SHORT (19 84 ), SHAW (1985), SUNAMURA
(19 88 ), a nd LIPPMANN a nd HOLMAN (1990). Some beach
cha nge mod elling has been carried out on coasts wit h hi gh er
t idal ranges, e.g. KING (1972 ), J AGO a nd HARDISTY (1984),
a nd MASSELINK and SHORT (1993). Wh ile resea rch into mor
ph ological models for the wh ole surf zone on multi-bar coasts
has been less commo n, useful cont ri but ions have been mad e
by a utho rs such as HOM-MA a nd SONU (1962), GOLDSMITH
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et at. (1982), BOWMAN a nd GOLDSMITH (19 83 ), AAGAARD
(1990), SHORT (1992 ), and SHORT a nd AAGAARD (1993).

Progr ess in developing conce ptual beach-change models for
multi-bar coasts has been thwarted by difficulties in collect
ing comprehensi ve morphological a nd process data . Th e dif
ficulties in volved in su rf zon e da ta collection were described
by HOLMAN and SALLENGER (1986 ) Data-bases for the typi
ca lly extens ive su rf zones of mul ti-bar coas ts usually cons is t
of eithe r ae r ia l photographs or relatively small areas of
bathymetric map. In each case temporal limitations hav e oc
curred either because of low sampling rates or sho rt project
time-sp ans . Nevertheles s , researchers have identified certain
morphological configu ratio ns a nd se que nces . In the few in
sta nce s wh ere temporally exte ns ive data have been collected
new morphological ph enomena hav e been ide nt ified; of par
ti cul ar in terest is a rep eating (cyclic) offshore migration trend
underlyin g sand-ba r behaviour, e.g . BIRKEMEIER (1984) , DE
VROEG (1988), WIJ NBERG (1995).

Res earchers from the Netherlands (e.g . RUESSINK a nd
KROON, 1994; WI,JNBERG 1995) ha ve proposed a gene ra l
three-stage conce ptual model to describe the net offsho re bar
migration (NOM) cycle . The three stages of th is 'Dutch mod el'
a re: bar gen erat ion near the sho re -line ; bar maturity a nd sys -
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tematic seaward migration across the inn er nearshore; and
finally bar dissipation (flattening out) and disapp ea rance in
th e outer nearshore. Authors descr ibing data sets from
Wan ganui on th e New Zealand west coast ie.g, BAILEY a nd
SHAND, 1996) and from Duck on the USA east coas t (e.g.
LIPPMANN et al.; 1993) have alluded to such a model. Th e
sites where NOM has been re porte d are sh own in Figure 1.
Two examples of bar-crest time-seri es dem onstrating NOM
beh aviour are given in Figures 2A and 2B. Th e full set of
publi sh ed bar- crest time-ser ies from the sites in Figure 1
have been reproduced in SHAND and BAILEY(1999). Research
at multi-bar sit es on th e Oregon coast (e.g. CHESSER, 1993)
and along th e Nile Delta te.g, KtIAFAGYet al., 1992 ), suggests
such a phenomenon may also occur at tho se locations. Sm all
er-scale detail and possibl e mechanism s underl ying NOM be
haviour ha ve been iden tified from data sets which have high
er sa mpling rates te.g, LIPPMANN et al ., 1993).

While the Dutch model describes shore -norma l change ,
three-dimen sional morphological configurations also appear
to influence th e NOM cycle. KROON (1994) and RUESSINK
and KROON (1994) have discussed the influence of longsh ore
migrating bars. WIJNBERG (1995) and SHAND and BAILEY
(1999) describ ed longsh ore bar alignm ent switching. KROON
(1994), BAILEY and SHAND (1996), and BAILEY and SHAND
(1999) described bifurcation and doubl e bar developm ents in
the mid surf zone.

In a recent NOM review SHAND and BAILEY (in press) con
clud ed that whilst the NOM cycle operates at a temporal
sca le of years and at a spatial scale of 100s to 1000s of met res
the sys te m is influ en ced by components operating at a range
of scales . Ep isodes of offshore bar migration are driven by
storm events, i.e. sma ller-scale. Th e timing and nature of sea
ward bar cres t migrations are influ en ced by sma ll to mod
erate -scale ante cedent morphology. Th e overall NOM char
acte ristics are rela te d to the large-scale physical boundary
conditions such as cross-shore slope and coastal orientatio n.

The NOM review (SHAND and BAILEY, 1999 ) also found
tha t while simila r bar behavioural characteri stic s appea re d
to occur at all NOM sites, sign ificant inter-site va ria t ion in
NOM behaviour was also evident. Th ese find ings suggest
that the three-stage Dutch model a pplies to other multi-bar
coasts which experience NOM and that an inter- si te qu anti
t ative ana lysis may pr ovide further concept ua l inform ation
on th e morphodynami cs of NOM sys te ms. Th e purpose of this
pap er is firstly to study the larger sca le NOM syste m by un
der taking a qu an tit ative assessme nt of t he ave rage cyclic
morphological characterist ics at ea ch site using th e publish ed
NOM data, and secondly to carry out an inter- site comparison
between th ese NOM characteri sti cs and the corresponding
physical boundary and process conditio ns. Th e pap er begin s
with a description of the enviro nmenta l condit ions at each
site and th e methods used to obtain compa ra ble data.

STUDY SITES

Th e study sites a re described in terms of a range of envi
ronm ental param et er s. These param et ers a re used in th e in
ter-site analysis and the ir se lectio n was based on likely as 
sociations with NOM characteri stics suggeste d in previous

re ports. Because of the varia t ion in data available from the
different sites a number of specific definitions and assump
ti ons were mad e to provide compa rable stat istics .

Cross-sh ore morphological zones were defined as follows.
Th e foresh ore/ne arsh ore boundary is th e locat ion on the av
erage (ground survey) profile, about spring low tid e elevation,
where there is a distinct change in slope. Data lim itations
required that the landward boundary of the foreshore be lo
cate d at the mean sea level/average pr ofile intersect. Th e
nearshore/sh oreface boundary is typic ally defined as the
cross-shore location cor resp ond ing to the seawa rd limit of sig
nificant surf related effects on th e seabed, i.e. the 'closeout
depth' (HALLERMEIER, 1978; HALLERMEIER, 1981; BIRKE
MEIER, 1985). Th e elevation variability withi n the profile
bundles was found to converge wher e the standa rd deviation
about the mean pr ofile was approxima te ly 0.2 metres. An il
lustration of these cross- shore boundaries for Wanganui
(site ) 2 is show n in Figure 3. Foresh ore and nearsh ore limits
for th e Wan ganui Rivermouth site (Wanganui 1) are based
on values from the closest ava ilable profile bundle which was
for a site located 200 metres to th e northwest.

Th e physical param et er s for inter-site comp arison are
shown in Table 1. These parameters cons ist of: the average
slope (t an fs) of the mean sea-bed profile between the de
scribed boundaries; the nearshore wid th and the depth from
MSL to the mean pr ofile at the nearsh ore/sh oreface bound
ary; the t ime-aver aged number of bar-cr ests across eac h pro
file; and the medi an grain size (D50) from locations approx
ima ti ng the MHWL and the mid -nearsh ore. Representative
sedime nt size values for these two locations are deri ved by
spatial averagi ng in order to minimise size variation associ
a te d with the ba r/t rough morphology at the time of sa mpling .

Process characte ristics are describ ed using the parameters
listed in Tabl e 2. Wav e data is based on deep water record s.
It is assumed that all wave recorder s were established at
depths sufficient to exclude the effects of sea-bed interac
t ions, i .e. refraction/diffrac tio n , friction and shoa ling . Th e av
erage conditio n is described using the mean daily significant
wave height and th e seve re condition is parametised by the
1'10 wave height exceedence value . Th e mean daily significant
wave period is used. For sites in Th e Nethe rlands , wind data
from the centrally located Texelligh t-ship was used . Th e use
of the Texe l data is consi de red acceptable as WESTLAKE
(1995, p35) reported th at "It has been establishe d th at the re
exists a strong corre lation between wind velocit ies measured
at Ijmuiden (on the mid-Holland coast) a nd Ter schelling. . ."
Only storm-strength wind s (taken as the upp er 10% of wind
speeds ) a re cons idered in t his st udy as episodes of seaward
migration appear to occur under high energy conditions
(BIRKEMEIER, 1984; KROON, 1994; LIPPMANN et al., 1993).
Th e wind direction param et er (for th e pr edomin ant storm
winds ) is measured relat ive to the coast line.

Physical boundary paramet er values are presen ted in Ta
ble 1, and values for the process-variabl es are give n in Tabl e
2. While all nin e si tes are characterised by mul tiple bars and
sea-wave environments , inter-sit e variability occurs for a ll
parameters. Average bar number s ra nge between 1.4 at
North Duck a nd 3.2 at Zandvoort. Nearshore wid th s ran ge
between 313 metres at South Duck and 1250 metres at Ter-
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Figure 1. Locati on map s for the net offshore bar migr a tion sites in Nor th Ca rolina (Figu re IA), The Net he rla nds (Figure I B) an d New Zealand (Figure
l C). Survey t ra nsits are shown by the bold cross-shore lines.
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Figure 2. Examples of th e net offshore migrat ion of bar-crests for data acquired usin g different techniques. Figur e 2A is from Ter schelling in Th e
Netherl ands and uses echo-sounded dat a , Figure 2B is from site 2 on th e Wanganui coast of New Zealand and uses recti fied obliqu e photogr aphic t ime
exposure images. Th e black dot s in the 't ime-stac k' (Figure 2B) mark th e location of relative intensity maxi ma which are used to locat e th e bar- crests.
The und erlying seaward trend in bar-crest movem ent is evident in both examples. Th e two bold hori zontal lines in eac h figur e divide th e cross-shore into
zones (see text ) which represen t th e three NOM sta ges .

schelling, while nearshore depths at the seaward limit range
from 4.7 metres (South Duck) up to 8.0 metres (Terschelling).
Nearshore slopes vary between .0041 (Terschelling) and
.0098 (North Duck ) and the steeper foreshore slopes range
from .015 (Terschelling) up to .06 (Nort h Duck ). Nearshore
sediment size (median) ranges between .16 mm (Wanganui
1, Zan dvoort) and .21 mm (Egmond) whil e the foresh ore sed
iments range from .21 mm (Zandvoort) up to .47 mm (Duck),
Wave heigh ts (upper 1%) varied between 3.05 metres at Duck
and 4.3 metres at Terschel ling, while wave periods ranged
from 6 seconds for The Netherland sites to 7.8 second s at
Wanganui. Wind speeds (upper 10%) ranged between 12.3 mI
s (Duck) and 14.8 mls (Wanganui). In contrast to these rel
atively narrow ranges of severe wave height and storm wind
speed, storm wind directions were high ly variabl e and ranged
from 17 degrees (to th e coastline) at Terschelling to 82 de
grees at Egmond. The energy val ues indicate that all sites
are located in , or near to, the storm dominated environments
identified by DAVIES (1980 ).

A variety of anthropogenic , geomorphological a nd geologi
cal conditions occur at the different study sites which may
influ ence NOM characteristics; however, these typically larg
er -scale factors have not been incl uded within the NOM/en 
vironmental pa rameter ana lysis. Both t he Dutch and North
Carolina regions may still be a ffecte d by submergence asso
ciated with glacio-isostasy, hydro-isostasy and possibly geoi
dal deformation (PELTIER, 1987). Tectonic deformation at
Wanganui has resulted in seaward tilt across the coast (PIL
LANS, 1990). Both Terschelling and the Wanganui sites are
situated on, or near, active ebb tid e deltas (BURGESS, 1971 ;
RUESSINK, 1998). At Wanganui, Duck and on the mid Hol-

land coast, jetties have been constructed (BURGESS, 1971 ;
MILLER et al., 1983; WIGNBERG, 1995 ), and beac h nourish 
ment ha s occurred alon g th e Holland coast (WIGNBERG,
1995 ). At th e region al sca le coastal stability studies indicate
shoreline and/or shoreface erosion exists at all site s; howev er,
at the local scale cross-shore and longsh ore variations in ero
sion and accretion often occur (DOLAN and HAYDEN, 1983;
FENSTER and DOLAN, 1994 ; J OHNSTON, 1985; WIJ NBERG,
1995 ).

DATA ACQUISITION MET H ODS

Details of th e da ta collection systems used in thi s compar
ative study are summarise d in Table 3. Field su rveys for th e
Dutch data began in 1964 and have continued at yearly in
tervals usi ng vertical ae ria l photogrammetry and echo
sounding (RUESSINK and KROON, 1994; WIJNBERG, 1995).
Data collection at Duck began in 1981 and has continued at
approximately fortnightly inte rvals using ground contact in
st ruments (GUAN-HONG LEE and BIRKEMEIER, 1993 ). Wang
anui Rivermouth data was collected at monthly intervals be
tween August 1982 and May 1984 using echo-sounding
(SHAND, 1990). Data collection on the Wanganui coast began
in 1991 at two to four weekly intervals using levelling, echo
sounding , vertical aerial a nd obliqu e terrestrial photograrn
met ry (PATTERSON, 1991 ; BAILEY and SHAND, 1993; BAILEY
and SHAND, 1996 ; BAILEY and SHAND, 1997 ). Th e nearshore
photogrammetry at Wanganui (sites 2 and 3) used the break
ing wave pattern at mean low water level to sign al the sea 
bed morphology. Th e asso ciated data acquisition met hods
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sea-bed such as echo-sounders, was based on th e maximum
positive residual from a smooth fitt ed curv e as advocated by
HOLMAN and BOWEN (1982). An example of a bar-crest tim e
seri es for echo-sounded data is shown in Figure 2A. Bar- crest
detect ion for the intensity profile data , i.e. data obtained by
detecting inte nsity variation associated with foam from bro
ken waves, was ba sed on locating th e point on a fitt ed pa
rabola with zero slope. Cres t locations obtained by th e two
methods are similar (LIPPMANN and HOLMAN, 1989), but, as
discussed below, not identical (see Figure 4). This is to be
expected as intensity values are depth cont rolled wher eas th e
ground profile crest locations are shape controlled . An ex
ample of a bar- crest time-series (ti me-stack) for intensity
data is shown in Figure 2B.

To compare the NOM behaviour at th e different study sites
th e Wan ganui sea -surface intensity-based data was convert
ed to equivalent ground (sea -bed) profile dist ance s. Thi s con
versi on, discussed in BAILEY and SHAND (1997), utilised in
tensity and ground survey data collected over the sa me tim e
period at three cross -shore transits. Each set of data was
time-aver aged to minim ise envi ronmental errors and non
synchronise d sampling er rors. Protuberan ces representing
modal bar positions on th e averaged profiles were located us
ing th e bar- crest detect ion methods described ea rlier. Figure
3 shows an example of a power curve fitt ed to the Wan ganui
2 mean profile. Figure 4 shows th e protuberanc e det ection
curves for th e inte nsity an d ground survey data for data from
th e Wan ganui 2 transit . The corresponding image and ground
survey protub erance locations wer e differ enced and related
to depth. The best-fit correction fun ction was:
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Figu re 3. Gro und (sea -bed) pr ofile res ults for Wanganui site 2 (1600
metres from th e riverrnout h), Th e conti nuous curve in Figure 3A shows
th e mean (t ime-averaged) sea bed elevat ion , the long da shed lines define
the profile envelop and the short dashed line shows a power curve tEle»
= - .102Dist 658 + 0.612 ) fitted to th e mea n nearshore profile. Th e power
curve is us ed to detect tim e-ave raged protuberances which rep resen t
modal bar-crest locati ons (see text). Th e foreshor e and nearshore bound
a rie s defined in the text are illustrate d in Figure 3A. Cr oss-s hor e eleva
tion varia bility is shown by the envelop limits in Figu re 3A and alter 
na tively by the sta nda rd deviations in Figure 3B.

have been described in LIPPMANN and HOLMAN (1989 ) and
BAILEY and SHAND (1996).

In all NOM studies th e bar-crests were det ected us ing
curve fitting techniques and th e cres t location was based on
cross-shore dist an ce from a benchm ark sit ua ted landward of
the beach-face. Bar-cres t det ection for th e ground profile
data , i.e. data obtained by survey instru ments th at sense th e

where: C = correction (rn), and D = depth (rnl) of ground
profile protuberance below MSL. For protub er ances located
in sha llow water landward corrections to intens ity data are
required , whil e for protuberanc es located in deeper wate r
seaward corrections are requi red.

Errors associated with data suitable for time-ser ies anal
ys is are also su mmarised in Tabl e 3. Elevation accuracy
varies from::':: 0.025 metres for levelling to ::':: 0.35 metres for
echo-sounding. However , for oblique terrestrial photogram-

Tab le 1. Morphological and sediment chara cteristics at the NOM sites.

Depth (m) Sediment Sediment
Width (rn) Near shore Slope (tan[3) Slope (tan jl) Foreshore Nearshor e

Site Nearshore Below MSL Near shore Foreshore Bar Number D50 (rnm) D50 (rnrn)

Egmond 670 6.8 .0079 .020 2.2 0.32 0.21
Zan dwoort 705 5.0 .0054 3.2 0.21 0.16
Katwijk 510 4.8 .0064 2.4 0.27 0.17
Terschelling 1250 8.0 .0041 .015 2.5 0.21 0.17
Duck South 3 13 4.7 .0096 .052 1.5 0.47 0.18
Duck Nor th 460 6.0 .0098 .060 1.4 0.47 0.19
Wanganu i 1 405 5.4 .0089 .031 2.2 0.40 0.16
Wanganui 2 536 6.3 .0092 .034 2.5 0.41 0.18
Wanganui 3 662 6.5 .0083 .029 2.7 0.23 0.20

Minimum 313 4.7 .0041 .015 1.4 0.21 0.16
Maximum 1250 8.0 .0098 .060 3.2 0.47 0.21

Sourc es: Burgess (1971), Larson an d Kraus (1992), Short (1992 ), Stauble (1992 ), Ga un-ho ng Lee and Birke meier (1993 ), Kroon (1994), Ruessink and
Kroon (1994 ), West lak e (1995 ), plus Wanganui data collected and analysed by the authors.
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Tabl e 2. Energy characteristics at the net offshore bar migration sites.

Wave Recorder Mean Wave Severe Wave Wave Period Spring Time Storm Wind Wind/coast
Site Depth ( rn) Height (m) Height ( rn) (seconds) Range ( rn) Speed (m/s: Angle (degrees )

Egrnond 21 1.35 4.10 6.00 1.78 13.4 82
Zandwoort 21 1.35 4.10 6.00 1.84 13.4 67
Katwijk 21 1.35 4.10 6.00 1.86 13.4 58
Ter schelling 15 & 26 1.35 4.30 6.00 2.50 13.4 17
Duck South 18 1.10 3.05 6.40 1.20 12.3 40
Duck North 18 1.10 3.05 6.40 1.20 12.3 40
Wan ganui 1 30 1.20 3.20 7.80 2.36 14.8 43
Wan ganui 2 30 1.20 3.20 7.80 2.36 14.8 37
Wan ganui 3 30 1.20 3.20 7.80 2.36 14.8 20

Minimum 18 1.10 3.05 6.00 1.20 12.3 17
Maximum 30 1.35 4.30 7.80 2.50 14.8 82

Sources: Wier inga and Rijkoort (1985), Mack y et al. (1988 1, Mini stry of Transport (1989 ), Patter son (1991), Larson and Kraus (1992 ), Patterson (1992),
Sh ort (1992), Gaun-hong Lee and Birk emeier (1993 ), Hoekstra et al. (1994), Kroon (1994), Ruessink and Kroon (1994 ), Westlake (1995 ), Wijnb er g (1995),
a lso: Birk emeier (1997 per s. com.) for t idal informat ion from Duck ; Wanganui raw wind data wer e obta ined from th e National In st itute of Water and
Atm osph eri c Research (NZl.

metry the intensity variation only represents relative depth
change. Cross- shore accuracy varies from c. :±: 1 metre for
foreshore levelling to c. :±: 10 metres for nearshore echo
sounding and nearshore photogrammetry (as used at Wang
anui 2 and 3, see Figure 1). In the photogrammetric sit uat ion
the error increases with increased distance cross-shore; from
:±: 804m at 200m offshore to :±: 12.9m at 500m offshore. It
should also be noted that with aerial and terrestrial near
shore photogrammetry, accuracy relates to the position of
sea-surface inte nsity maxima rather than to the location of
morphological features on the seabed. If adjustments are
made for environmentally as sociated errors when reducing
echo- sounded data or when rectifying photographs then the
errors decrease by approximately 40% and 55% respectively.
As noted earlier, differences also occur between image-based
data and ground survey data and these must be reconciled if
a comparative analysis is made.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

In order to quantitatively define inter-site bar migrational
characteristics associated with each NOM stage, it was nec
essary to develop a method capable of dividing the foreshore/
nearshore into three zones representing the three NOM stag-

Tabl e 3. Details of data collection systems at the different sites.

es. Whil e a preferred method would have been to determine
the actual stage boundaries by studying behavioural char
acteri stics of each bar seque nce as depicted on ground pro
files , this was not possible as complete ground profile data
wer e not available for all sites . A method was therefore re
quired that could utilise both th e bar-crest time-series and
the time-averaged profile data which were available for all
sites.

Th e method ad opted here is based upon the indication in
pr ecious reports on NOM that preferential locations of bar
resid ence may be 'associat ed with bar generation and bar de
gen eration (see KROON, 1994 ; RUESSINK and KROON, 1994 ;
and WI,JNBERG, 1995 ). Such a location of preferential resi 
den ce would be expected to leave a sta t ionarity signature in
the form of an upwardly directed protuberance on the time
averaged profile. Th e protuberances would then identify
'equivalent' locations at ea ch site which may separate out the
three cross-shore NOM stages. To te st this hypothesis the
bar-crest locations for Wan ganui 2, the Wanganui site with
the longest record, were analysed .

Locations associated with bar gen eration, degeneration and
the positions of maximum upward protuberance on the time
averaged profile for Wanganui 2 are shown in Figure 5. It is

Sampling Rate Elevation Cross-shore
Site Record Years Field Meth ods (/y) Accuracy ( rn) Accuracy ( rn)

Egmond 1964-90 [ nearshore: echo-sounder 1 :: 0.25 :: 10
Zandvoort 1964- 90 foresh ore: ae ria l photo 1 :: 0.10 :: 2.0
Kat wijk 1964-90 th eodolit e 1 :: 0.Q1 :: 1.0

Terschelling 1965- 93 nearshore: echosoun der 1 :: 0.20 :: 10

Duck north 1981- 92 [ nearshore: th eodolite 24 :: 0.03 :: 1.5
Duck south 1981- 92 foreshore: theodolite 24 :: 0.03 :: 1.5

Wan ganui 1 1981- 84 nearsh ore: echosounde r 12 :: 0.25 :: 10

Wan ganui 2/3 1991- 96

[
nearshore: ae rial/ te rrestr ial

photography 12 relat ive :: 11
1991-93 nearsh ore: echosounder 4 :: 0.30 :: 10
1990-94 foreshore: th eodolite 4 :: 0.025 :: 2.5

Sources: Horikawa (1988), Shand (1990), Ga un-hong Lee an d Birk em eier (1993 ), Shand (199 5 1, Wijnber g (1995), Bail ey and Sh a nd (1996 ),
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150 r-----,-- ----.---,------,---,- - ---,-- ----,

A.

Fig ure 4. The difference between protuberance locat ions from ti me-av
eraged in tensi ty data and time-averaged ground su rvey data sampled
over the sa me per iod at Wanganui site 2 (the ground survey data are
plott ed in Figures 3A). Fig ure 4A shows th e time-averaged intensity pr o
file for mon thly da ta sampled between 8.91 and 11.93. Figure 4B show s
the residuals from th e power curve fitted to ti me-averaged gro un d surv ey
profiles . Vertica l line s loca te the corr es ponding maxima . The intensity
maxima based on wave br eaking displaces the protuberances, i.e. th e
modal bar-crest locations, seaward in the inner nearsh ore and land ward
fur ther offshore.

maximum on t ime-averaged profiles re lates to bar generation
sequences .

The param et er s used to define net offsh ore migrational be
haviour in th is paper are illu strated in Figure 6. A variety of
param et er s and terminology has been used by various au
thors to define and describe th e NOM (DE VROEG, 1988;
KROON and HOEKSTRA, 1993; KROON, 1994; RUESSINK and
KROON, 1994; WIJNBERG, 1995). Three param eters are re
qui red to define a site's characteri sti c NOM cycle: th e average
cross -shore distan ce over which th e bars migrate; th e average
du ration of th e bar migrations; and th e ave rage return peri
od, that is th e ave rage time betw een migration cycles . These
param eter s will be used in the following inter-site compara
tive ana lysis . The average rate of offshore migration is also
used. While rate is not an ind epend ent measu re of NOM, th e
norm ali sation of migration dist an ce with respect to time is
useful when comparing sites and it has been widely used the
other wr ite rs when describing sa nd-ba r dynamics.

To det ermine the NOM param eter values for all t hree
zones the iden tification of a landward boundary for zone 1,
and a sea ward boundary for zone 3 was required. Unfortu
nately th e data needed to identify individua l bar generation
locati ons was only available for Wan ganui site 2. In this case
th e foresh ore/nearsh ore boundary was found to be landward
of all bar generation locations and sub sequent locations (see
Figure 5A). Thi s bound ary was th erefore used as th e land
ward limit for zone 1 in th e inte r-site ana lysis . At each site,
the seaward limit for zone 3 was taken as th e average of th e
seaward excursio n maxima for the bars. Figure 5B shows
that while most of th e bar degener ation at Wan ganui oc
curred within a relatively narr ow band of cross -shore dis
ta nce, substantia l seaward migration of the subdued bar
could still occur pr ior to complete disapp earan ce of the bar.
This contrasts with some NOM sites such as at Duck where
a landward trend appears to occur in ba r migration during
degeneration. Becau se of this dir ectional variability during
the degener ati on stage, th e ave rage rate of NOM in zone 3
was det ermined by the slope of a linear regression line fitt ed
to all bar location points following the onse t of degeneration,
i.e. once the bar had crosse d th e zone 2/3 bounda ry .
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RESULTS

evident on Figure 5A that the vertical lines representing pro
tuberance maxima do, for this site at least , separa te th e
cross -shore into three zones which isola te th e gene ra ting and
degener atin g bars from those und er going systematic offshore
migra tion . Note that th e locati on of th e protuberan ce maxima
used to construct Figure 5A are slightly differen t to those
indi cated by the maxima on Figure 4; 119m c.r. 122m and
395m c.f. 408m. Figu re 5B illustrates bar degener ation se
quences in ter ms of eleva tion difference between th e trough
and adja cent sea ward cres t. In th ese examples it is evident
that following th e onset of ba r degeneration a bar resides
with in a re latively narrow band of cross-sh ore dist an ce (be
tween c. 380 to 410 metres). The bar locati on histogram in
Figure 5B illu strates how a frequency maximu m accompa 
nies, and thus signals, th e onset of bar degeneration. Unfor
tuna tely, data were not available to det erm ine how the inne r

This section will describe th e NOM param eter s' values ,
ident ify an ind ex param eter to represent the morphological
sys te m, and determine the associations between environmen
ta l variables and th e ind ex param eter for each site.

A wide variation in NOM parameter values are evident be
tween the differen t field sites (see Figu re 7). The Net herland
sites te nd to have NOMs with greater average migrati on
widths , longer average durati ons, and lower average migra
tion ra tes than th e Wan ganui and Duck sites. Ter schelling is
notabl e for it s exte nsive width of zone 2, and narrowness of
zone 3. Ter schelling and Egmond have particularl y long du
ra tions and return periods . Egmond has a very low NOM
rate. The return periods for the Wan ganui si tes are not ably
lower tha n at th e other sites .

The NOM param et er results in Figure 7 also show th at a
simila r pattern of inter -zonal behaviour occurs at each site.
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Figure 5. Figure 5A shows bar- crest genera tion and degenerat ion locat ions rela tive to th e NOM zona l bound ar ies (see text) at Wan ganui site 2. Bar
cres t data in Figure 5A was taken from a data set sa mpled at mon thl y int erv als between June 1990 to May 1996 . While dat a was mainl y collected usin g
imaging techniques, all image-based data has been converte d to equivalent ground profile dist an ces (see text ). Th e vertical lines marking th e zone
bound ari es appea r to separate bar- crest locations on th e basis of NOM stage cha rac terist ics. Figure 5B shows bar -crest degeneration seque nces an d th e
corresponding frequency distribution for Wan gan ui site 2. Th e bar-crest time-seri es in Figure 5B were sa mpled at three monthly in terv als between
J anuary 1990 and Augu st 1994 using ground profiling techniques. Sh ape flattening of the bar (i.e, progressive degeneration) is defined by th e elevat ion
difference between th e cres t residu al from a fitt ed power curve and th e adjacent (landward) tr ough residu al. Most degenerati on occur s within a relatively
narrow cross -shore zone and th is results in th e frequ ency maximum between 380 to 400m. Note th at th e degener at ion time-series can still have sea ward
migration tr end s.

Inter-zonal return periods are approximately constant at
each site. However, significant inter-zonal variation occurs
for duration, width and rate; higher values occur in zone 2
than in zones 1 and 3. While parameter values in zones 1 and
3 are similar, zone 3 values show greater variation than those
in zone 1. Such zonal separation is further illustrated by the
bivariate confidence ellipses in Figure 8.

Correlation analysis identified duration as the parameter
most st rongly associated with the other NOM parameters

(see Figure 9). Duration was therefore select ed as the ind ex
parameter to represent NOM behaviour in the analysis with
environmental parameters. Only the zone 2 data were used
for the inter-site analys is because zone 2 is the most spatially
and temporally exte nsive zone and syste mat ic offshore mi
gr ation is the dominant type of bar behaviour.

A linear correlat ion analysis between (zone 2) duration and
the physical boundary variabl es identified associa tions with
a level of sign ificance of 10% i.e. p < .1) in all case s except
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Figure 6. Diagr ammatic representation of th e parameters us ed to define net offshore bar migration.

ba r nu mber and nearsh ore sediment size (see Table 4A). Cur
vilinear regression models incorporating power functions ap
pear to better fit the sediment/duration an d slope/du ration
data (see Figure 10). Such nonlinear re lationshi ps may be
appropriate given the ty pica lly nonl inear relations hi ps be
tween sediment size and cross-shore slope (see KOMAR,
1976a; HARDISTY, 1990; STAUBLE, 1993; HOEKSTRA et al.,
1994). Of particul ar interest is the apparent outlier status of
Egmond which will be discussed la ter. The nearsh ore sedi
ment size only began to show a visua lly iden tifiable associa
t ion with dur ation whe n both th e Egmond data and th e
Wan ganui Riverm outh (WI) data were excluded (F igu re
10C). Data from the latter site may have been contamina te d
by finer flood-born e river sediment prior to sa mpling .

Th e duration/p rocess va riable res ult s should be inte r preted
with caution. Noneq uivalency er ror s in the wave data , short
record lengths, difficulties reconciling various sta t ist ics use d
in the differen t publi cations, and the re latively small inter
site ranges for ma ny paramete rs may have resul ted in errors
th at could affect the corre lation strength.

The only process variables to show significant associations
(p < .1) with duration are the mean and severe wav e heights.
However , the corre la tion coefficients in Ta ble 4B are based
on 9 indepen dent sa mples whi le the wave data comes from
only four recorders (see Tabl e 2). To account for this lack of
independence in the wave height data the NOM durations
were averaged to provide only one value per wave height
sa mple and the correlation a nalysis was the n repeated. Whil e
th e res ulting ass ociat ions with du ration were wea ker the se
vere wave height re la tio ns hip remained significant.

No lin ear association is evident between du ration and the
wind parameters in Table 4B, however , a strong nonlinear
re lations hip a ppears to exist with wind direction as is shown
in Figu re 11A. Th e wind direct ion variable was based on the

angle between the shore-line and pr edominant (storm) wind
approac h and the refore incorporates the bounda ry condition
of coastal orientation. Figure llA shows that duration de
creases from a high va lue at high angle (i .e. predominating
wind tending shore-normal) to reach a minimum at approx
imately 45 degrees. Duration values increase again as the
angle decreases toward zero (i .e. predominant wind tending
shore-parallel) . Repetit ion of the regression using a qu adratic
functio n improved the corre lation coefficient from r = .133
(Table 4B) to r = .846. Residuals from the fitted parabolic
curve shown in Figu re l l A su ggest that the actua l relation
shi p is asy mmetrical with lower durations being maintained
from c. 45 degrees toward c. 20 degrees before rapidly in
creasing .

DISCUSSION

The simila r inter- zonal pattern in NOM pa rameter values
evident at eac h site indicates that each NOM stage is sub
jected to differen t morphodynamics as would be expected by
the Dutch model.

The wide inter-site va riability in NOM param eter values ,
however, indicates that the actua l mor phodynamics are site
specific. Th e high va riability in bar beh aviour for the degen
eration zone is of particula r significance in this regard . As
th e seawa rd zone is the firs t to in teract with incoming wave
energy its mor phology is likely to be particularly responsive
to the different environ mental conditio ns characte ris ing each
study site . Recently RUESSINK (1998 ) has also speculated on
t he possibility of site specific NOM mor phodyna mics. Rues
sink developed a conceptua l model of NOM at Ter schelling
based on net sus pended sediment transport paths; however ,
its applicability to othe r coastal sites with differen t pr ocess
conditions and NOM characte ristics appeared to be doubtful.
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Figu re 7. Graphs showing bar migration paramet er valu es for the three zones at eac h si te. With th e exce pt ion of return per iod th ere is sig nificant
vari at ion bet ween th e inte r-zonal values at eac h site. In ter- site var iat ion is also signi ficant with Th e Netherlands sites tending to differ from th e du ck
and Wanganui sites .

Th e different migrational trends that occur in zone 3, i.e.
the degeneration zone , at the various sites (Figu re 7) are con
sistent with the degeneration behaviours described by oth er
researchers and summarised by SHAND and B AILEY (1999).

This consistency further supports the zonation method of
NOM stage separation developed for us e in this study.

Th e Holland data subset (Egmond, Zandvoort and Katwijk)
suggests oppositely directed NOM/slop e relationships to
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Figure 8. NOM width and NOM duration at ea ch site plotted with gau s
sia n bivariate confidence ellipses (99%). The values have been norm ali sed
by th e total width an d duration . Th e ellipses show th at differ ent NOM
bar beh avi our occurs in ea ch zone . Zone 2 has higher magnitudes whil e
zone 3 valu es have greate r vari ability than zone 1 va lues .

tho se for th e full data set (see Figure 10). KROON (1994) sug
gested possibl e NOM control mechanisms based on th e neg
ative NOM rate/slope relationship. However, th e outlying
status of th e duration/slope data-point for Egmond appears
to be the cause of th is anomaly. WIJNBERG (1995) had noted
that Egmond did not demon strate the typical gradient/surf
zone width/bar-number relationships observed on oth er
coasts (KOMAR , 1976a) and which are also evident within the
correlation matrix of Table 4A. In a study oflarge scale coast-

al behaviour along the Holland coast, WIJNBERG (1995) iden
tified five differ ently beh aving regions with Egmond and
ZandvoortlKatwijk belonging to adjacent 'coastal cells '. While
that investigation was unable to determine the controlling
factors it was evident that the 2.5 kilometre long harbour
moles at Ijmuiden (see Figure IB ) partitioned th e cells and
enhanced the differences in the adjacent bar systems.

Table 4. Pearson correlation matrixes for NOM duration (zone 2) with morphological and sediment variables (Table 4A), and process variables (Table 48 ).

A.

Storm Wind
Speed

1.000
- 0.226

0.860

Duration Sediment
(zone 2) Foreshore

Duration (zone 2) 1.000
Sediment foreshore - 0.599 1.000
Sediment nearshore 0.149 0.127
Slope foreshore 0.653 0.680
Slope nearsh ore - 0.739 0.862
Depth nearsh ore 0.693 - 0.325
Width nearsh ore 0.854 - 0.728
Bar number 0.302 - 0.837

B.
Dura t ion Mean Wave
(zone 2) Height

Duration (zone 2) 1.000
Mean wave height 0.740 1.000
Severe wave height 0.825 0.960
Wave per iod - 0.576 - 0.487
Stor m wind speed - 0.129 0.154
Storm wind approach 0.133 0.423
Spri ng t ide ran ge 0.287 0.424

Sediment
Nears hore

1.000
0.000
0.397
0.385

- 0.049
-0.295

Severe Wave
Heigh t

1.000
- 0.691
-0.105

0.395
0.248

Slope
Foreshore

1.000
0.620

- 0.472
- 0.593
- 0.541

Wave Peri od

1.000
0.788

- 0.463
0.496

Slope
Nearshore

1.000
- 0.322
- 0.823
- 0.658

Depth
Nearshore

1.000
0.789
0.134

Width
Nearshore

1.000
0.487

Storm Wind
Appr oach

1.000
- 0.383

Bar
Number

1.000

Spring Tide
Range

1.000

Critical va lues (two ta iled ) for 9 observations: p = .1
r = .582

.05

.666
.01
.798
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Figure 10. Plots showing nonli near associations for NOM durat ion wit h sediment and slope. Power curves ar e fitt ed to the full data set in Figu res IDA,
Band D bu t Egmond and Wanganui site 1 are excluded in Figure 10C. Th ese curves indicate that an und erlyin g negative nonlinear association exists .
The out ling nature of the Egmond data is illustrated.

The results su ggest th at cross -shore slope has a st rong in
fluence upon bar migrati onal behaviour during NOM stage
2. Nea rs hore slope probably has gre ater causal assoc ia tion
with NOM tha n fores hore slope given its closer proximity to
NOM acti vity.

A possible explana tion for th e nearsh ore slopelNOM du
ration association is suggested by th e cross -shore width,
depth, and wave heigh t relationsh ips. By definition, cross
shore slope equals the depth to width ratio, i.e. ta n [3 . The
correlation coefficients in Table 4A suggest that at the NOM
sites the nearshore widths have greate r influ ence over near
shore slope th an does th e depth at the sea ward nearsh ore
boundary; so lower slopes should corres pond to wider and
somewha t deeper nearsh ores. In a st udy of multi-barred
coasts in th e Great Lak es and Gulf of St Lawrence, DAVID
SON-ARNOTT (1988) found cross-shore width and outer bar
depth were positively corre lated wit h wave height (using
fetch as an ana logue) . A similar res ult occurs for the globa l
NOM sites in this study; the nearshore widt h/severe wave
height correlatio n coefficient = .692. Davidson-Arn ott ex
plain ed this association by the increasing break ing depth
achieved by th e highest waves. Davidson-Arn ott also found

wave height to be re lated to bar height , alt hough no causa l
mecha nis m was ident ified. From studies involving the ana l
ys is of bar size on multi-bar coasts (see LARSEN and KRAUS,
1992 ; and RUESSINK and KROON, 1994) it is evide nt that bar
height is proportional to bar volume. As higher waves are
also asso ciated with longer NOM du ration it can be hypoth
esised that differences in NOM activity may result from the
different time taken for bars of differ ent size to trans late off
shore under storm conditions. This is beca use larger bars
ta ke longer than smaller ba rs to migrate across the surf zone
owing to the higher volumes of sedi ment to be transported .
The relationship between seaward ba r movement and storm
events is well documented and supported by sediment t ra ns 
port theo ry (OSBORNE and GREENWOOD, 1992; ROELVINK
and STIVE, 1989). This mechan ism involves th e sus pension
of sediment by broken waves and subsequent t ransport und er
seaward directed mea n flows (e.g. GREENWOOD et al., 1991;
LARSEN and KRAUS, 1989).

To test this hypoth esis th at bar volume controls NOM du
ra tion, the sizes of bars at the study sites were compared with
the corresponding NOM duration para meters. Bar volumes
wer e based on the area enclosed by the positive resi dua ls
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Figure 11. Nonlinear rela t ionsh ips bet ween the angle of wind approach rel ative to th e shore line with NOM duration (Figu re l1A), and th e angle of
wind/wave approach with th e rel ative strength of th e longsho re energy compone nt (Figure 11B). Low angle as ymmetr y in th e du ration/wind approach
data (Figu re 11A) is demon st rat ed by th e deviati ons from the fit ted par abola . Th e combined influ ence of both wind and wave energy have been incor
porat ed in Figure 11B by ada pti ng the method used by Whitford and Thornton (1993) to th e average environmenta l condition s at the NOM sites . The
're la tive strengt h of the longsho re energy' in Figure 11B refers to th e ra t io of each angle's longshore energy value to th e maximum value. The simila r ity
between Figures 11A and 11B sugges ts th at longsho re currents may be significant in NOM morphodynamics .

Table 5. Average NOM du rations and bar volumes for the study sites.

Sour ces: Kroon (1994), Larsen and Kraus (1993), Ruessink and Kroon
(1994), Wijnb erg (1995) , Wan ganui ground profile dat a.

(used to locate th e bar crest) and the average profile curve ,
per metre longshore. Where possible, the volumes were de
rived for bars jus t prior to the onset of degeneration . Thi s
condit ion was imposed as bar size tends to increa se across
the ne arshore until degen eration begins (LARSEN and
KRAus, 1992 ; KROON, 1994; RUESSINK and KROON, 1994).
However, neither equivalent nor complete bar volume data
was acquired for all st udy sites so the results shown in Tabl e
5 are only approxima te. Nevertheless, they do support the
proposition that the sit es with highest durations have larger
bars and those with the lowest durations have th e smallest
bars.

Nearshore slope ma y also have some influence NOM activ
ity by gr avitationally induced downslope transport. However,
while such effect s have been included as part of the bed -load
and suspended load contributions in energetics-ba sed cross
shore sediment transport models (BOWEN, 1980 ; BAlLARD,
1981) , subsequent studies (STIVE, 1986 ; THORNTON et al.,
1996; and GALLAGHER et al . , 1998) suggest that the gravity
driven t ran sport is of relatively minor importance. Th e in
fluen ce of coastal orientation on NOM may be via longsho re
curre nts. Strong local wind s with an oblique orientati on to

Site

Duck
Wan ganui sites 2 an d 3
Zandvo ort and Katwijk
Egmond
Terschelling

NOMDurati on (y)

For Zone #2

1.2-1. 3
1.5-2.5
3.7-5.2

10.6
13.0

Average Bar Volume
( ", 3)

60-100
70-120

125- 180
180-2 50
450-7 00

the shoreline generate longshore currents via the longshore
component of surface wind stress (e.g . NUMMEDAL and FIN
LEY, 1978 ; HUBERTZ, 1986 ; WHITFORD and THORNTON,
1993) in combination with changes in the radiation stress
from obliquely approaching broken waves te.g, LONGUET
HIGGENS, 1972 ; KOMAR, 1976b; SHERMAN, 1988) . A distinct
similarity is evident between the theoretical curve for long
shore curren t/en ergy approach angle (Figure lIB) and for the
NOM duration/wind approach angle relationship identified in
this study (Figure HA). Influence of longshore currents on
NOM activity may involve a number of mechanisms such as
edge waves, flow continuity, or morphological configuration.

Hown et al. (1991) and Hown et at. (1992) have shown
theoret ically th at progressive edge waves moving in the same
direction as a strong longshore current assist seaward bar
migration . Progressive edge wav es commonly occur in the
presence of strong longshore currents and high incident wave
energy (OLTMAN-SHAY et al ., 1989 ; Hown et al., 1991; and
HOWD et al ., 1992).

Seaward bar migration may result when troughs and to
pographic constrictions are subjected to increases in long
shore flow. Field and modelling evidence from the Terschell
ing nourishment programme gives some support to this
mechanism. HOEKSTRA et al. (1996) found that troughs re
est ablished across the nourishment zone in response to in
cre ased longshore flow. However, addit ional evidence of
greater flow concentration on the seaward side of the trough
would be required to account for offshore bar migration. Bar
switching and th e associated seaward migration (see SHAND
and BAILEY, 1999) may be forced when constricted channels
are affected by high longshore flows. Bar switching has been
observed to occur at Wanganui during conditions of higher
wind/wave energy with oblique approach.

Strong persistent longshore currents are assoc iated with
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shore-parallel topography (SHORT, 1975; Fox and DAVIS,
1976) and th is type of morphology may promote seaward bar
migration. Such two-dimensional (2D) morphological config
urations would be expected to increase th e longshore unifor
mity of return flows, while th e cellul ar hydrodynamics asso
ciated with 3D morphology (SONU, 1972; KOMAR, 1976a)
would produce an irregular pattern of seaward flow. Two
dimensional morphology may th erefore be capable of forcing
more laterally continuous offshore bar migration.

CONCLUSION

The coastal environments of th e NOM study sites are char
acterised by multiple bars, a wide range of physical boundary
characterist ics, short period waves, a narrow range of storm
strength wind and wave conditions, and widely varying ap
proach directions of th e predominant wind relative to th e
shoreline. The environmental similarities may be conducive
to NOM.

Both inter-site similarities and differences wer e observed
in NOM parameter values. The consistent inter-site pattern
of param eter values within each NOM zone suggest that ea ch
zone is characteri sed by distinctive bar migrational beh av
iour as would be expected by th e three sta ge NOM model.
However , th e wide inter-s ite vari abil ity which occurs in NOM
parameter values suggests th at the actual morphodynamic s
are sensitive to differences in th e environmental conditions
occurring at each site .

NOM duration was identified as the param et er most dis
crim inative of NOM morphological behaviour and was used
as th e sys tem index param eter for inter-site comparison. Th e
analysis found both lower cross-shore slopes and higher wave
energy were associ ated with longer NOM durations. As bar
volume s are greater at sit es characteri sed by th ese typ e of
condi tions it appears th at th e different levels of NOM act ivity
may result from th e different lengths of tim e required for
bars of different sizes to migrate seaward across th e near
shore. NOM duration was found to be nonl inearly correlated
with th e angle that th e predominant storm-stre ngth wind ap
proached th e shorelin e. This indicated th at longshore cur re nt
st rength influ enced NOM behaviour and possible mecha
nisms were suggested which incorporate edge-waves, flow
continuity, and morphological configuration.
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